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FROM THE QUARTERDECK 
A REPORT FROM COMMODORE
Natasha Strong

Thank you to those of you who 
came along to the AGM, it was 

heartening to see another good 
turn-out. I’m looking forward to a 
good year ahead and am especially 
pleased to have a full complement 
of officers on the general committee. 
This year my main goals (apart from the usual excellent 
sailing programme, haulage activities, and social and 
other events) are to complete the membership project, 
reinvigorate the social, and implement as many open forum 
ideas as we can. We’d love you to get as involved with all of 
these activities and projects as you can.
There was a hat left behind after the AGM please give me a 
call if it is yours.

I have included my Commodore’s talking points from the 
AGM below.

Commodore’s Report – Talking Points
Welcome and thank you for coming tonight

Thank you to: 
1. the flags - Geoff and Hugh.
2. the two Peters - our President and Secretary and also 
to the general committee members, especially Grant who 
has stepped into treasury and John who has stepped into 
Derek’s shoes while he is away – both very ably.
3. Kirsty for not only running an excellent bar service but 

www.dyc.org.nz
mailto:webmaster@dyc.org.nz
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stepping into bookings management, as well as all the other work she does for us behind 
the scenes.
4. all the people behind the scenes who do the myriad of jobs around the Club, from 
managing the beach BBQs, to painting the foyer, to changing the light bulbs, to putting out 
the bins, to raising and lowering our flags, and coming along to lend a hand at our working 
bees – the Club couldn’t run without you all, so thank you very much, I appreciate and 
value your involvement and effort. 
5. Everyone who comes along to the AGM and the open forum or shares with me 
and others on the committee their ideas for the Club – I appreciate and value your 
engagement.  

People
1. It has been a difficult year to get things done because of the vacancies on the general 
committee and finding volunteers for jobs around the Club. This has both distracted us (a 
great deal of time has been spent to fill those roles) and slowed us down, particularly in 
progressing various initiatives, such as the membership project and the open forum ideas.
2. It is pleasing that every “manager” spot is now filled and we hope to fill the remaining 
general committee spots tonight. (which, by the way, was done).
3. Kirsty has very ably stepped into the role of functions coordinator and we have managed 
the transition to our new caterers very well, with largely well patronised Friday evenings.

Open Forum
1. Thank you to everyone who came and shared at our first open forum. I particularly 
enjoyed the membership storytelling piece but also valued the suggestions and other 
discussions – both positive and “constructive criticism”.
2. It was both an eye opener and a success for me and a good reminder of the strength of 
feeling our members have for our Club.
3. The forum generated a lot of ideas and discussion, which the committee is reviewing 
now with a view to investigating many of the ideas further so they can be either discarded, 
if not doable, or implemented, as we have time and resource.
4. I’m looking forward to the next forum, which will likely be held sometime later this year or 
early next, with the intent to have one on either side of the AGM in future years.  

Membership Project
1. This project was undertaken to better understand our members and what they value and 
to help increase member engagement in the Club’s activities and efforts.
2. Solid but slow progress has been made. Thank you to Hugh for driving this project with 
Geoff’s assistance.
3. Thank you if you’ve already sent in your membership story. We’ve received some good 
stories but are keen for more – I’ve got some more forms here for you to take and fill out 
if you haven’t already. You can email them to me and they won’t be shared further, unless 
you agree.
4. The story telling and gathering of the membership stories will help inform the survey, 
which we hope to send out to all members later this year.
5. We’ll use the stories and the survey results to inform our planning around membership 
and Club activities.  

Return to Contents Index
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DYC NEW MEMBERSHIP
Member Boat Name Design Sail# Call sign

Associate Membership

John & Marilyn Makin 

Callum & Samantha Gray

Return to Contents Index

DIRECTORY UPDATE

A warm welcome to our newest members.

6. Between the open forum and the membership project, I’ve come to the realisation that 
we have different groups of members within the Club, who use the Club and its facilities for 
different reasons:
• social sharing and connecting at the bar on Thursdays, Saturdays, and Sundays –   
 mostly different groups on each of these evenings

• Social sharing and connecting on Friday nights, either over drinks and / or a meal

Haulage and Sailing
This is all okay and shows that our Club can be different things to different members, which 
I think is great. I love that there are unfamiliar faces at the Club when I come down and on 
the beach at an after race BBQ – that means we have new members enjoying our Club 
with their family and friends, which is what we are all about.   

Thank you
Natasha Strong
August 2017
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INVITATION
Great Blake Race Charity Regatta

The Sir Peter Blake Trust is excited to announce this year’s Charity Regatta, ‘The Great 
Blake Race’, is confirmed for Thursday 2 November from 1pm. 

Join them and the Royal NZ Yacht Squadron for a fantastic afternoon of sailing, with 
members of ETNZ, on the Hauraki Gulf, followed by an evening of great food and 
beverage, a charity auction with over $100,000 worth of amazing auction items, and live 
music. 

The Great Blake Race is the perfect pre-Christmas opportunity to host your clients and 
colleagues during an action-packed day celebrating NZ yachting greatness; and supporting 
two fantastic causes.

Funds raised from this event support the Sir Peter Blake Trust and Young Blake 
Expeditions that deliver young New Zealanders life-changing environmental adventures 
in the footsteps of Sir Peter Blake; and the RNZYS International Sailing Fund which help 
talented young sailors take their yachting careers to the international stage. 

Whether you’re a competitive sailor, or prefer to just sit back and relax on the water and 
leave the sailing to the experts, the Great Blake Race is a fantastic day for everyone. 

Programme
1.00pm –  Welcome drinks and canapes
1.45pm –  Race briefing
2.15pm –  Skippers and crews depart for their yachts
3.00pm – ‘ Great Blake Race’ start – harbour sail
5.30pm –  Approximate ‘Great Blake Race’ finish in front of the Squadron
6.00pm –  Prizegiving, food and beverage tasting stations, live auction and live music
12am –  Event finish

Tickets are strictly limited so don’t miss out!

For more information, including ticket prices, please refer to the invitation and registration 
form attached, or visit their website here.

Return to Contents Index

http://www.sirpeterblaketrust.org/3rd-annual-great-blake-race
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DYC – Seatalks

 

 

A cruise to Antarctica, anyone? 

September Seatalks will feature John Duder (and perhaps others) 
who will tell us about cruising to Antarctica and other exciting 
high latitude destinations.  
 

SEATALKS   Devonport Yacht Club    
7.30pm Thursday 28th September 2017  
All welcome. The club bar will be open.  
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DYC – Seatalks

   

 

Peter Montgomery  
 

‘The voice of yachting’ Peter Montgomery will be our speaker for 
October Seatalks. He will tell us about the successes of the 2017 
campaign and hopefully plans for the defence in Auckland. More 
details to follow (but book in the date).  
 

SEATALKS   Devonport Yacht Club    
7.30pm Thursday 26th October 2017  
All welcome. The club bar will be open.  
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ROB WOOLLACOTT
20 October 1946 – 6 August 2017

A wonderful “Talking Circle” was held for Rob on 
Saturday 19 August  McLeod Bay, Whangarei 

Heads.

A beautiful Memorial has been crafted in the 
garden. It was made by Jo and friends, and is 
a lovely reminder of Rob. The “Koru” is a spiral 
shape based on the shape of a new unfurling 
silver fern frond and symbolizing new life, growth, 
strength, and peace. A group of 70 family and 
friends attended the “Talking Circle”, and it was a 
fantastic way to understand a little more of Rob’s life. His skill, tenacity, cleverness and his 
unique way of being able to connect to anybody he met.

 

CR Leech ED* 
Past Commodore
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CLUB MANAGEMENT
 

The Following Members were re-elected at the Club’s Annual General Meeting. Their 
contact details are listed on the DYC Website if required for contact.

They are:-

Commodore  Natasha Strong

Vice-Commodore  Geoff Evans

Rear-Commodore  Hugh Pollock

Clubhouse Manager  David Major 

Haulage Master  Derek Snowball

Sailing Master  Andy Mason

Communications Manager  Maurice Alderwick

Site Manager  Ken Smith

Bar Manager  Tim Ridge

General Committee  Nick Hume, Nigel Wilson, Grant Gillon, Bruce Cole

Treasurer  Grant Daniel

Secretary  Peter Skogstad

Safety Officer  Kevin Johnson

Patron  Lady Pippa Blake

Vice Patron

Auditor    Don Hounsell

Honorary Solicitor  Vacant unless needed as last year

DYC RACE STARTING TEAM

The Sailing Committee is keen to recruit some additional personnel for the race start 
team. Experience is not necessary, just a willingness to be involved in a significant DYC 

activity that dates back to the founding of the Club over 100 years ago. 

The sailing calendar runs from late October to April with normally 15 races that start off 
the DYC Clubhouse and require a start team. Most races start at 10:00 on a Saturday, 
with most start team members being involved for about 1 hour. The number of start team 
members required for a race can vary a little depending on the particular race.   

Any members interested in becoming involved and assisting with the DYC race starts are 
requested to contact Rob Service on 445 8530 or 027 594 7899. 

http://www.dyc.org.nz
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MOTUIHE ISLAND
von Luckner Centenary Event
Sunday 8th October

On Sunday 8th October at 10.45-11.00 am (depending on the arrival of the Fuller’s ferry) 
the Motuihe Trust is commemorating 100 years since the daring escape of Count 

Felix von Luckner from the First World War internment camp on Motuihe Island. There will 
be guided walks and interpretive talks while you stand at the locations where the events 
happened. There will also be the opportunity to visit the restoration programme which has 
seen over 400,000 trees planted and endangered birds plus tuataras released.

This is a free event but you do need to register so we can plan the day. Register at 
volunteermotuihe@gmail.com with the numbers in your party or phone 0800motuihe. Bring 
a picnic and there will be a sausage sizzle and ice creams for sale (bring cash) and tea/
coffee for a donation. Wear comfortable walking shoes. Anyone of normal, everyday fitness 
will find it easy going however the walk is not suitable for pushchairs.

If you are not taking your own boat there is a Fuller’s ferry to the event. You need to book 
on https://www.fullers.co.nz/events-plus-deals/akl-heritage-festival-motuihe-event . All the 
details are there. 

mailto:volunteermotuihe@gmail.com
https://www.fullers.co.nz/events-plus-deals/akl
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AROUND THE YARD

Hawaiiki is a 34 foot launch on the yard East of the eastern slip. Owned by Peter and 
Lizzy Wangford, she is both a family boat and a ‘boy’s fishing boat’. The story starts 

when Peter’s parents travelled North to buy a section at Doubtless Bay and instead 
ordered a boat. Built in 1972, with the last timber that came out of Lane’s sawmill at Totara 
North, she is of full length kauri strip plank construction each measuring 2”X 2.5” with 2” 
totara decks. At the time the copper rivets were worth $7500. 

The builder was Phil Lang at Mangonui, who was legendary for his fishing boats. With a 
beam of 11’ and draft of 4’, she is a great sea boat. Phil had lost three fingers while working 
and his wife did the books for him. 

Peter had promised the late Steve Forno that he would refit and refinish the boat as best 
he could. Now this is happening. The original engine lasted 36 years and it was thought it 
had died but there was just a problem with the gearbox flange. The engine was replaced 
anyway, with a new Dover series 100hp Ford 6 diesel. The improvements include; a new 
winch, wiring, and gauges, 12 volt toilet, new VHF and GPS, as well as a boarding ladder.
There is a sister ship moored at Pataua named Kaipara.

Peter has a loyal group of fishing friends, who help with maintenance at haul out time. They 
also have an annual charity fishing event for their friend Dean, who became a tetraplegic 
following an accident playing rugby on Mt Victoria.  
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PEOPLE NEW TO CRUISING

People new to cruising often ask, “How do you prepare for a passage?” One of the key 
ingredients to having fun and successful sailing passages, is to plan ahead. The more 

planning and preparation you do, the more enjoyable your passages will be. This blog is 
designed for those new to cruising and will go in to some detail on how to properly prepare 
for a passage. Let’s get started by first making sure that you understand the different 
categories of passage preparation: 
 
Food provisioning – Plan out your meals prior to leaving on your passage. Make sure to 
include snacks and plenty of liquids. Hot drinks at night time, will always be appreciated 
by the crew. Pre-cook and vacuum seal your meals. These can then be easily heated by 
putting in boiling or hot water. Put water and cold drinks in a separate cooler, for easy 
access. 
 
Weather preparation – There are many sources of weather information and it is extremely 
important to check different sources. Weather is extremely unpredictable and different 
sources can report very different predictions. 
 
Course and destination determination – It is not only important to know where you are 
going but how you are going to get there. Weather preparation will tie very closely to your 
course and to your destination. Make sure to consider alternate courses. Be flexible. 
 
Boat preparation – This involves making sure items such as the rigging and shrouds are 
checked, lines tested, sails inspected, anchor chains looked over, and electrical systems 
tested. 
 
Spare parts – Planning what spare parts and tools you will bring. 
 
Determining watch schedules – Depending on how many people are onboard, it is 
important to plan ahead who will be at the helm and when. Evaluate and utilize the 
experience of your crew in your planning. 
 
Determining fuel and water requirements – Prior to leaving on a passage, you should 
know your fuel consumption rate under ideal and non-ideal conditions. The crew should 
also understand how much water is held in your boat’s tanks. Most important keep your 
crew hydrated. 
 
Determining what clothes you will need (and how to make them easily accessible) 
– Conditions on a passage can change quickly, so you need to be able to access different 
types of clothing quickly. 
 
Create a float plan – Make sure others know where you are going, when you should get 
there, and how to determine you are in trouble. Communication is key. 
 
Safety at Sea – During the preparation period, ensure that everything you do provides you 
and your crew the safest passage possible. 

If you want to link to this article then please use this URL: www.sail-worldcruising.
com/155547 

www.sail-worldcruising.com
www.sail-worldcruising.com
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www.plattercafe.co.nz

bookings@plattercafe.co.nz
www.facebook.com/platter.cafe

http://www.devonportmotors.co.nz/
http://www.plattercafe.co.nz
mailto:Bookings%40plattercafe.co.nz?subject=
www.facebook.com/platter.cafe
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PICTURES FROM THE PAST

Can you identify the main features and location of these photos? 
All answers to the author. However, the answers will be in the next newsletter. If there are 
any corrections to my answers please let me know. If you have any photographs that you 
think would be of interest to fellow members, then please eMail to me, with details.

I have gone back into the archives and found four wonderful old photographs, of which I 
know little about. So if anyone can identify the place and the people, please let me know.

Last Month’s Photos.
Photo 1: A great shot of the “A” Class Keeler (A18).
Photo 2: Another nice photo of “Tintooki”. Bill Cole on the helm..
Photo 3 A great shot of the mighty “Pikelet”, with Charlie and Trish onboard..
Photo 4: The mighty “Paea” leads the RNZN Chico 40’s, with Men at Work”, with Dave   
 Sweetman at the helm.

Chris Leech ED*

This article is in the series in which I intend to highlight some of the 
early historical photographs from the Archives of the Devonport Yacht 

Club.  All photographs published in these articles remain the property of 
the original owners; they are included on the condition that they are not reproduced in any 
other form without prior permission of the owner, or their representative.

Return to Contents Index
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THE LAST GREAT AUSTRALIAN 
ADVENTURER. 
Ben Carlin’s epic journey around the world by amphibious 
jeep. 
By Gordon Bass, Paperback, 0.55 kg, 154mm 
x 233mm, 365 pages. Published 2017. Black & 
White and Full-colour photographs.
In 1948, Ben Carlin set out from New York 
City with an audacious, lunatic plan to 
circumnavigate the world in an army surplus 
amphibious jeep called Half-Safe.

Fuelled by cigarettes and adrenaline, the Australian army major 
pushed his fragile, claustrophobic vehicle through fierce Atlantic 

hurricanes, across uncharted North African desert, into dense South-
East Asian jungle, and over the icy dark swells of the North Pacific. It 
was a 50,000-mile roll of the dice that by all rights should have killed him. When Ben finally 
pulled into Times Square a decade later, he found himself alone and forgotten, his legacy 
little more than a wake of women and empty whiskey bottles. And the worst was yet to 
come.

Was it all a fool’s errand? Or a pure manifestation of spirit? Where does a dream end and 
an obsession begin? What’s an acceptable cost to pay, and to what lengths will a person 
go not to be left with the haunting question: what if? The last Great Australian Adventurer 
is the compelling account of Ben Carlin’s attempt to make an enduring mark on the world 
at the twilight of the Golden Age of Adventure.

Why this is not a more well-known story I do not know, but maybe with the publication of 
this book things will change, albeit a bit late for Ben himself

$40.00 

Kind regards,
Marianne

Boat Books Ltd
22 Westhaven Drive
Westhaven 
Auckland 1010
New Zealand
Ph: 09 358 5691
crew@boatbooks.co.nz
www.boatbooks.co.nz

Book Review

Return to Contents Index
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